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Chapter 1 

Long-term planning process 

1 Introduction 

Recommendation ITU-R SM.1047-2 – National Spectrum Management, adopted in 2012 

recommends that the development of national spectrum management programs should address the 

spectrum planning among other subject areas. Moreover, administrations are guided by the 

appropriate sections of the ITU-R Recommendations, Reports and ITU Handbooks. The Handbook 

on National Spectrum Management adopted in 2015 defines terminologies related to spectrum 

planning on Chapter 2 “Spectrum Planning”. 

According to the Handbook, spectrum planning can be classified by time (short term, long term and 

strategic) and the areas covered (spectrum use and spectrum management systems). And ‘long term 

planning’ means planning that considers issues needing resolution or systems to be implemented 

within five to ten years, whereas ‘short term planning’ is to be implemented within three to five 

years. In comparison, strategic planning is involving the identification of a limited number of key 

issues, which require concentrated spectrum management attention for solutions that need more 

than ten years to be implemented.  

Therefore, long-term strategy is about a defining vision and mission to solve key issues which will 

be implemented over ten years related to spectrum management for spectrum utilization.  

At present, most spectrum planning is relatively short-term. However, if spectrum resources are to 

adequately support national goals and objectives, long-term planning is essential. It can provide a 

basis for effective spectrum management to ensure that spectrum is efficiently allocated and 

assigned, to accommodate constantly evolving spectrum requirements by new systems and their 

applications. It also facilitates decision-making by providing a basis for the practical consideration 

and evaluation of alternative courses of action. 

Long-term planning should endeavour to: 

http://www.itu.int/rec/R-REC-SM.1047/en
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– make today’s decisions on spectrum planning strategies in view of their consequences for 

the future; 

– identify the impact of past decisions on the future; 

– periodically adjust decisions to changing circumstances. 

It should be sufficiently comprehensive to accommodate the national spectrum requirements of both 

known and anticipated radiocommunication systems within its stated timeframe. 

It also leads to: 

– revision of the national table of frequency allocations; 

– the development of national positions on international radio conference agendas; and 

– revision to spectrum regulations, policies and standards. 

2 National long-term planning process 

The development of national long-term strategies for spectrum use will require the implementation 

of a national long-term spectrum planning process.  

One part of such process can be the development and implementation of a Plan of the spectrum 

prospective usage. Such plan should be revised and adjusted according to new information every 

1 to 3-5 years. It should be based on civil and government users’ spectrum requirements 

investigations as well as trends of new technologies development. An example of such plan is 

provided in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

An example of a Plan of the spectrum prospective usage 

Frequency band  

(kHz, MHz, GHz) 

Existing and planned 

services /applications 
Specifics Planned changes Notes 

915-921 MHz 

ARNS 

Space operation service 

for telemetry, tracking, 

and control purposes 

Mobile, except 

aeronautical mobile on 

secondary basis. 

RFID 

ARNS operate on 

primary basis 

Decommissioning 

of ARNS after 

the end of 

depreciation 

period and 

deployment same 

service in other 

bands 

 

 

The stages of the development of the Plan as well as factors that need to be taken into account are 

given below. A methodology that can be used to develop long-term spectrum utilization plan is 

given in Annex 2 to this Chapter. 

2.1 Spectrum requirements definition 

Spectrum requirements definition determines future broad-based national spectrum requirements for 

all radio services and technological, policy and economic factors (see Annex 1 to this Chapter) 

which may influence spectrum use. 

Spectrum requirements can be defined based on the evaluation of potential scenarios (see 

Chapter 2). Traditionally, spectrum use scenarios have been evaluated based on consultative inputs 
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from concerned parties including national spectrum planning organizations within governmental 

departments or agencies, individual user requests, and the public. 

Recently, steps have been taken to perform scenario evaluation based on analytical modelling 

techniques (see Chapter 2, also applicable to the spectrum availability and spectrum option phases). 

2.2 Spectrum availability 

The objective of this phase is to assess the availability of spectrum across all national radio services 

and to accommodate the spectrum requirements identified in the requirements definition phase. 

Inputs are primarily derived from within the administration itself but also can come from the ITU 

International Frequency List, ITU allotment Plans and any existing regional spectrum planning 

studies. 

2.3 Spectrum planning options 

The aim of this phase is to develop suitable spectrum planning options to satisfy spectrum 

requirements on the basis of the data from the two preceding phases. Any analysis for the 

development of spectrum options would need to take account of technical, policy and economic 

factors. The analysis would also assess the various opportunities for services given existing and 

projected radiocommunication environments and/or allocations. Recommendations regarding those 

service requirements unable to be accommodated within current national allocations will be based 

on these analyses and any available spectrum monitoring results. Allocation options are developed 

and the relative costs of any reallocation to and/or movement of existing spectrum users assessed. 

2.4 Spectrum planning implementation 

This phase would provide for the implementation of various spectrum planning strategies (see 

Chapter 3) and could be expected to be an on-going process. The introduction of new services may 

require changes to national spectrum allocation tables and revisions to national and ITU regulations. 

Revisions to international regulations would be undertaken at the ITU World Radiocommunication 

Conferences (WRCs). 

2.5 The iterative process 

Previous decisions can be re-evaluated periodically or triggered by specific events and, if necessary, 

modified based on the updated information. The planning process is therefore a continuous process 

of exploration and data processing rather than a linear process. 

A record of all changes can be maintained to provide a history of developments in the long-term 

plan. 

3 The management or administrative body 

The establishment of a management or administrative body providing leadership and supervision 

for the implementation of the spectrum planning programme is necessary to ensure that issues 

relating to long-term spectrum utilization strategies can be addressed. This will include the 

introduction of an early recognition system within the framework of its planning procedures. 

However, the body may be supported by special planning bodies such as project groups and task 

forces. 

Long-term planning is usually a primary task at management level and one that cannot be delegated, 

due to the consequences and significance of the decisions to be taken. Such planning bodies are 

responsible for: 
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– developing detailed strategic policies and solving problems concerning the conversion of 

strategic policies into operational plans; 

– allocating financial and human resources; 

– strategic review of procedures, results and requirements in conjunction with the 

implementation of strategies; 

– any necessary recommendations concerning adjustments to organization and management 

systems, and 

– updating the planning data used as a basis for frequency management. 

 

 

Annex 1  

to Chapter 1 

 

Influencing Factors 

The following is the list of influencing factors to be considered in the long-term planning process: 

1 Policy and legal factors 

1.1 Regulatory factors 

1.1.1 International frequency allocation (ITU-R) 

1.1.2 Regional frequency management bodies 

1.1.3 National frequency allocation procedure 

1.1.4 Frequency management procedures of neighbouring administrations 

1.1.5 Standardizations policy 

1.1.6 Telecommunications infrastructure factors 

1.2 Industrial factors 

2 Economic factors 

2.1 User mobility  

2.2 Globalization 

2.3 Overall economic development 

2.4 Market factors 

2.4.1 Structure of prices and tariffs for equipment and services  

2.4.2 Market needs and marketing factors 

2.4.3 Procedures and practices used by service providers  

2.4.4 Spectrum auctioning 

2.5 The impact of new services and technologies 

3 Social factors 

3.1 Changes in demand as a result of changes in the social structure 
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3.2 Changes in demand as a result of changes in the daily and life-time working hours 

3.3 Security and public safety 

3.4 Public acceptance of radio applications 

4 Ecological factors 

4.1 Electromagnetic pollution and radio-frequency interference 

4.2 Public dislike of large antenna structures and proliferation of sites 

4.3 Debris in space 

5 Technical factors 

5.1 Basic technologies 

5.1.1 Microelectronics 

5.1.2 Signal processing 

5.1.3 Equipment components 

5.1.3.1  Power supplies 

5.1.3.2  Batteries 

5.1.4 Communication media 

5.2 Coding and modulation techniques 

5.2.1 Source coding 

5.2.2 Channel coding 

5.2.3 Modulation techniques 

5.3 Channel access techniques  

5.3.1 Time division multiple access (TDMA) 

5.3.2 Frequency division multiple access (FDMA) 

5.3.3 Code division multiple access (CDMA) 

5.3.4 Orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) 

5.4 Transmission modes  

5.4.1 Diversity techniques 

5.4.1.1 Time diversity 

5.4.1.2 Frequency diversity 

5.4.1.3 Antenna diversity 

5.4.1.4 Space diversity 

5.4.1.5 Direction diversity 

5.4.2 Spatial multiplexing techniques 

5.4.2.1  Direct multiplexing 

5.4.2.2  Transmit beamforming techniques 

5.4.3 Spread spectrum techniques 

5.5 Antennas 
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5.5.1 Antenna optimization 

5.5.1.1 Use of new technologies and manufacturing methods to reduce side lobe level and reduce 

correlation among antennas 

5.5.1.2  New methods in antenna development 

5.5.1.3 Massive multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) antennas  

5.6 Data processing in telecommunications 

 

 

Annex 2  

to Chapter 1 

 

Methodology of the long-term spectrum management plan development 

The main aim of the development of a long-term spectrum management plan is efficiency of 

frequencies usage. Depending on its goals an Administration can choose technical, economic, 

policy criteria of efficiency.  

The process of the development of a long-term spectrum management plan includes the following 

steps (see Fig. 1): 

1 The evaluation of the current spectrum utilization by different technologies and 

applications. 

2 The development of the list of perspective technologies. 

3 The assessment of frequency resource that is required and sufficient for the following 

systems and applications: mobile, fixed, broadcasting, satellite, short-range devices (SRD). 

4 The development of measures to provide perspective technologies with sufficient amount of 

spectrum. 

FIGURE 1 

The evaluation of the current spectrum utilization by different technologies and applications 
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The main tasks on the stage of the evaluation of the current spectrum utilization by different 

technologies and applications are: 

– The assessment of spectrum actually used by mobile, fixed, broadcasting, satellite, SRD 

applications and systems; 

– Definition of frequency bands where new technologies and applications could be 

implemented; 

– Definition of frequency bands utilized inefficiently. 

The development of the list of perspective technologies 

Expert methods can be used to develop the list of perspective technologies. This category has been 

chosen because there is few statistic data on usage of new technologies if any. 

The required information can be gathered through discussions or questionnaires. 

Expert judgments are opinions of highly qualified professionals expressed as qualitative or 

quantitative assessments of the object, and are to be used in the decision-making process.  

To assess qualitative indicators, verbal-numeric scale, which comprises the description of its levels 

and appropriate numeric values or ranges, could be used. 

An expertise can be individual or collective, having one round or multiple rounds, allowing experts 

to exchange information between each other or prohibiting it. They can also be open or anonymous. 

The variety of fields in which they can be used makes expert methods multifarious and flexible. 

However, implementing one of the famous and widespread schemes is not always possible. 

Therefore, when implementing complex and uncommon expertise, it is recommended for 

Administrations to be creative in using well known expert techniques and to combine the 

possibilities of each of them. Sometimes it could be appropriate to develop a new expert approach. 

The simplest and most well-known expert techniques are methods of commissions, jury of 

executive opinion and brainstorming. The first one is a set of open discussions on a topic to develop 

an integrated opinion. The second method (jury of executive opinion) assumes that expertise is 

performed by analogy with trial. 

When brainstorming, each idea should be discussed and cannot be rejected. The administrator of 

expertise knows the final goal of a discussion and directs it. 

Each technology chosen by experts is given an assessment of its prospectivity. To assess the 

technology prospectivity one can use the Delphi technique, which is often used to perform 

expertise. This method allows to consider independent opinions of every expert involved by 

consecutive consolidation of ideas, conclusions and proposals and to achieve an agreement. This 

method is based on multiple round anonymous group interviews. 

The Delphi technique is a group of methods combined by general procedure’s organization 

requirements, and forms of receiving assessment from the experts. The effectiveness of expert’s 

work is provided by anonymity of the procedure and possibility to get more information about the 

subject of expertise. As a rule, the expertise is carried out in multiple rounds in order to provide 

feedback. This allows experts to adjust their opinion taking into account interim average 

assessments and experts’ clarifications. Today there is no agreement on number of rounds of Delphi 

procedure. It depends on the specifics of the expertise and its goals. As a rule, assessments do not 

change after second round.  

Each step involves typical procedures. Experts are asked to assess the subject qualitatively by 

answering questions such as: expected time of some event, the importance of characteristics in 

scores etc. After receiving answers from experts data is ranked, median and quartiles of ordered 

data are calculated. The results are given to experts and they are asked to clarify their opinion. This 
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especially applies to experts whose assessments fall out of limit of quartiles. Before the start of the 

procedure experts are given all available information on the subject.  

Each expert gets a questionnaire. If the questions are difficult they should be followed by an 

explanatory note. Figure 2 gives a scheme for assessing technology prospectivity. 

FIGURE 2 

Assessment of the technology prospectivity 

Technical, market and economic 

criteria of technology’s 

prospectivity 

Assessment of the technology’s 

prospectivity (using Delphi 

technique)

Integrated assessment of 

the technology’s 

prospectivity for each 

considered technology 

Input data Goal, methods Output data

 

Figure 3 shows algorithm developed to get input data for assessment of the technology prospectivity 

using the Delphi technique. 
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FIGURE 3 

Algorithm for carrying out an expert poll using the Delphi method 

Criteria (KTECH, KM, KECON) definition 

and  development of questionary 

for assessment of the technology’s 

prospectivity

Organization of experts group in n 

different fields of different 

technologies

Filling in the questionary

The analysis of the experts’ 

answers

Decision about conducting 

the next round

Discussion with experts

Statistical analysis of 

questionary’s results

 (Calculating               and            )

Calculating  prospectivity 

coefficient (KPROSP) 

 
 


1

1

2

1

,,,PROSP

k

l

k

m

imlmlli xvwK

YES

NO

III stage

(calculating)

II stage

(questioning)

I stage

(preparatory)

i,m,lm,ll xv,w

 

According to the developed procedure, the group of experts is formed on the first stage. To define 

the number of experts needed to get representative results, the following formula is used. 

  
2 2

2
Pz

n





 (1) 

Here Pz  is determined in accordance with the table by the confidence probability value of 1-α. 

For 1-α=0,95 Pz =1,96; 
2 – experts’ assessments variance;   – accuracy of assessment. 
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On this stage experts also define criteria for assessment of the technology prospectivity. There are 

three groups of criteria: 

– Technical; 

– Market; 

– Economic. 

An example of each group of criteria is given below. 

Technical criteria: 

КV – expected term for spectrum release. It is important not only for operator but for government as 

well. Spectrum release term determines the term of new technology implementation and 

receiving benefits. The sooner spectrum is released, the more perspectives there are for 

development of the considered technology (hire score). 

КD – The number of types of devises that are removed from the band. This indicator shows 

complexity and duration of measures for spectrum refarming. The more types of devices are 

removed, the less perspectives there are for development of the considered technology (lower 

score) 

КH – Interference immunity of new technology’s devices shows the possibilities for compatibility of 

perspective technology in available band. The hire interference immunity is the more 

perspective technology is (hire score). 

КS – Spectral efficiency of perspective technology. This criterion shows the effectiveness of 

spectrum usage by perspective technology. The hire spectrum efficiency is the more 

perspective technology is (hire score). 

Market criteria: 

КR – Availability of approved standards and regulations. This indicator reflects the availability of 

technology standards approved by international and regional standardization organizations. 

This promotes the development of technology.  

КK – Market competition between manufactures. This characterizes the prospectivity of the 

technology’s development through the influence of market competition between vendors. Due 

to specifics of market pricing and law of supply and demand the more vendors are there in the 

market the lower prices for devices are. The more competitive the market is, the more 

perspectives are there for the development of the considered technology. (hire score). 

КE – Experience in using new technology. Availability of experience makes the deployment of new 

technology faster and allows to consider all peculiarities of pilot and commercial networks. 

Economic criteria: 

Кдох – Economic efficiency (profitability) of using new technology. This indicator shows economic 

efficiency of using spectrum by different technologies. The more effectiveness is the more 

perspectives there are for the development of the technology (hire score). 

When the criteria are defined they are arranged in a questionnaire where experts are asked to score 

the technologies by these criteria (from 0 to 10). Especially, they are asked to give their assessment 

on the impact of: 

– defined groups of criteria on perspectives of the development of technologies in general; 

– each factor on perspectives of the development of technology within the selected group; 

– each factor on the development perspectives of each radio technology under consideration. 

The second stage consists in questioning procedure itself, which is organized in two rounds. 

On the third stage statistical analysis of the received results is performed. For this stage the 

following condition is adopted: if for any technology the importance of one of the criteria is 

estimated as "0" by all experts then this radio technology is excluded from further calculations. 
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For data processing the following algorithm can be used: 

1 The average value of expert assessments of the impact of the identified groups of criteria in 

their combined effect on the development prospects of radio technologies ( l ): 

  

,
1

n

l j
j

l
n





 


 (2) 

where ,l j  is a score for group of criteria l given by expert j (j=1÷n, n – number of experts). 

In order to move from scores to relative units, the relative weight of the significance of each group 

of criteria in their combined effect is calculated: 

  
1

1

l
l k

l

l

w








 (3) 

where lw  is weight of the significance of group l in relative unites; l - the average value of expert 

assessments for group l in scores (l=1÷k1, k1-number of groups of criteria, k1=3). l  is calculated 

by (2). 

2 The average value of experts' assessment of each criterion of the development prospects of 

radio technologies is calculated. 

  n

y

y

n

1j

jml

ml






,,

,

, (4) 

where 
jmly ,,
 is a score given to criterion m in group l by expert j. 

To move from the scores to relative units a weight for each criteria in a group is calculated. 
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y
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, (5) 

where 
ml

v
,

 is weight of criterion m in relative units (m=1÷k2, k2 – a number of criteria in 

considered group – technical or economic); ml
y

,  – average score of criterion m. ml
y

,  is defined 

by (4). 

3 An average score of each criterion for each technology is calculated. For convenience, the 

scores given by experts are divided by 10. 

  n

x

x

n

1j

j,i,m,l

i,m,l





, (6) 

where i,m,lx  is an average score given to technology i by criterion considered (i=1÷k3, k3 – number 

of technologies considered); 
j,i,m,lx  – score given to technology i by expert j divided by 10. 
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4 A prospectivity coefficient is calculated for each technology considered. 

  
 
 


1

1

2

1

,,,PROSP

k

l

k

m

imlmlli xvwК

,  (7) 

where iКPROSP  is the prospectivity coefficient for technology i (i=1÷k3, k3 – number of 

technologies), relative unites; lw  – weight of group of criteria l (l=1÷k1, k1– number of groups of 

criteria), relative units; m,lv  – weight of criterion m (m=1÷k2, k2– number of criteria in group l), 

relative units; i,m,lx  – average score of technology I by criterion m in criteria’s group l, relative 

units.  

The assessment of frequency resource that is required and sufficient for the following systems 

and applications: mobile, fixed, broadcasting, satellite, SRD 

When determining the minimum necessary frequency resource, all selected technologies are 

grouped by categories: mobile communication systems, fixed communication systems, radio 

broadcasting systems, satellite systems, and short-range devices. 

The methodology for determining spectrum demand can be described as follows: 

– Selection of the parameters of the provided communication services. 

– The number of subscribers per square metre is calculated by dividing the total number of 

subscribers by the service area (cell). 

– Selection of penetration factors (%). For each zone there can be a different penetration 

factor. 

– The number of subscribers per cell is calculated (for cellular systems). 

– Traffic parameters’ values definition: 

• the load in peak hours (calls / hour); 

• the duration of the communication session (in seconds); 

• the coefficient of subscribers’ activity (in units). 

– Calculation of traffic per subscriber. 

– Total traffic calculation (Mbps). 

– Calculation of system performance taking into account the quality of communication lines 

and the acceptable number of call blocking. 

– Assessment of spectrum required to implement new technology. 

If more details are needed in assessing the required spectrum, Recommendations ITU-R M.1390 

and M.1768-1 can be the references which introduce methodologies to calculate spectrum 

requirements for IMT-2000 and IMT-Advanced. In addition, Recommendation ITU-R M.1651 also 

introduces how to assess the required spectrum for broadband nomadic wireless access systems 

using 5 GHz band. 
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The development of measures to provide perspective technologies with sufficient amount of 

spectrum 

Conversion, reframing or use of new spectrum management methods (for example LSA1) can be 

used as measures to provide promising technologies with radio frequency resources. 

Chapter 2 

Evaluation of scenarios 

1 Introduction 

Depending on the national outlook, the available resources, and the spectrum regulatory framework, 

a national spectrum manager may select from a number of methods to evaluate scenarios with 

respect to their potential impact on spectrum use. The evaluation of the scenarios that impact 

spectrum use can rely on consultative or analytical approaches or on a combination of approaches. 

It can be very detailed, considering all potential factors, or more cursory in its overview. 

Furthermore, the responsibility for consideration of factors can be primarily that of the national 

spectrum manager (see also Chapter 1) or be distributed to the interested constituents. This 

evaluation of scenarios ultimately helps to form the basis for national spectrum manager decisions 

regarding spectrum allocation or regulations. A scenario is a hypothetical sequence of events based 

on events and developments related to a specific field (e.g. a country’s population trends) or to a 

specific period of time, that in some manner relate to each other. A scenario is not a forecast in 

itself but it complements traditional forecasting by providing a record of a possible sequence of 

individual events related to one particularly interesting system aspect. 

Within the framework of long-term planning, scenarios are used to predict possible developments. 

They serve to: 

– increase the reliability of forecasts and interpret risks (reliability), and 

– identify potential strategic options. 

The scenarios are based on the main factors of influence, i.e. the policy, economic, social and 

technical factors. They can be developed systematically with different configurations of factors and 

their estimated degrees of probability. 

2 The consultative approach 

The consultative approach is based on the premise that spectrum planners can, through collaborative 

proceedings involving spectrum users, service providers, equipment manufacturers, and research 

institutes, arrive at a reasonably accurate and cost-effective determination of long-term spectrum 

requirements and use. Thus, it takes into consideration analytical and intuitive inputs from the 

spectrum community, placing the weight of responsibility for much of the analysis and forecasting 

on those who have the most at stake. The detail given to the analysis of factors is up to the user 

community. Given the rapid changes in the radiocommunications industry and the limited resources 

available to national spectrum managers, such an approach often represents the best, cost-effective 

option for spectrum planners. 

                                                 

1  For more information, see Report ITU-R SM.2404 - Regulatory tools to support enhanced shared use of 

the spectrum. 

https://www.itu.int/pub/R-REP-SM/publications.aspx?lang=en&parent=R-REP-SM.2404
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2.1 Inquiry into future spectrum/service requirements 

The consultative approach starts with an initial public notice or announcement, informing all 

interested parties that a long-term spectrum plan, or, in some cases, specific strategic component of 

a plan, is to be developed, and requesting technical, social and economic information relative to 

such a plan. The notice should be widely distributed, preferably in an official publication known to 

have a large audience. The public nature of the notice is essential to gaining maximum interest and 

feedback from potential system operators. Limitations on its availability will limit the response. 

However, in countries where such official publication methods do not exist or in cases where time 

is limited, the use of ongoing advisory bodies may represent an effective approach to gathering 

information. 

The scope of the inquiry must be defined, as well as the timetable for responses. Responses can be 

expected from spectrum users groups, radio service providers, equipment manufacturers, 

government organizations, including the military, and the general public. Spectrum planners can 

require that responses be in writing or through direct dialogue. In any case, the responses received 

from these groups form the basis for determining spectrum requirements and lead to spectrum 

management decisions. 

As noted above, a number of groups provide information to this consultative process. User groups 

are end users of telecommunications services that have a common interest in receiving the best 

service at the lowest cost. These user groups may be able to voice requirements for new or 

expanded radio services. Radiocommunication service providers are those commercial entities that 

supply services to the end users. Service providers have expectations of service growth based on 

their own surveys and business acumen. This service growth could be reflected in a demand for 

additional spectrum. Radio equipment manufacturers have a vested interest in the growth of radio-

based systems, and can provide technical comments on the suitability of various frequency bands 

for a proposed radio service, along with forecasts of technical advances that may improve spectrum 

efficiency. 

The national and local governments, as well as the military, will have spectrum requirements for the 

satisfaction of future radiocommunications systems. Although commercial services can satisfy a 

portion of these requirements, many may be unique and will require spectrum and unique radio 

systems devoted to these purposes. It is probable that some of the systems may involve national 

security to the extent that knowledge of these systems will not be in the public domain, and must be 

protected by the regulatory body. 

The underlying principle of the consultative process is that users, service providers and 

manufacturers are the ones able to best evaluate their spectrum needs. Because they operate 

businesses or fulfil a government function, they must be able to evaluate their needs, costs, and user 

demands. Therefore, the societal and economic factors must be considered and identified by the 

participants in stating their requirements. 

As those who want spectrum respond to the inquiry, there may be an understandable tendency to 

exaggerate their spectrum and service requirements. Therefore, the national spectrum managers 

may use interactive dialogue and analysis of usage trends to help ensure sufficient accuracy. 

2.2 Interaction among/with representative groups 

Formal consultative processes can be carried out through a several-step iterative approach. While 

interaction of interested parties can occur through formal responses and counter responses to the 

inquiry, it increases the amount of time required to complete the inquiry process. In many cases, 

this time may be invaluable in giving the national spectrum manager adequate opportunity to 

consider the issues. Furthermore, it ensures that all ideas are recorded and considered. 
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However, in the interest of maximizing interaction and, in some cases, speeding the process, it is 

appropriate to meet with representatives of the major responding groups during the period of 

inquiry. This interaction affords the opportunity of establishing a dialogue among users, service 

providers, and regulators to make clear the intent of the proceeding and to reduce or eliminate 

possible exaggeration of spectrum requirements. It places each requirement in the context of other 

requirements (both new and old) thereby bringing a note of reality to negotiations for spectrum and 

ultimately to the planning outcome. In many cases such a dialogue helps proponents revise their 

requests as they work together with others. 

2.3 Analysis of usage trends 

The results of any inquiry should be compared with requirements based on an analysis of the usage 

trends for current radio services. Increased spectrum requirements for a user population that is 

stable or declining would be highly suspect, unless a current lack of available service keeps the 

number of users from growing. Extrapolation of usage data and computation of the required 

spectrum assuming spectrum-efficient technologies, will provide the regulator with an 

approximation of future usage to compare with the results of the inquiry. Forecasting based on 

usage trends can be somewhat misleading in the case of non-linear trends (breakthroughs). These 

are cases where usage may rise exponentially in the near future due to a breakthrough in technology 

or significant price reductions for the service. However, in a consultative approach, the emphasis is 

on cost-effective processes. Therefore, the extent of the analysis of usage trends must be evaluated 

in terms of the improved accuracy which is judged to result from them. 

2.4 Example 

In 1993, an agency of the United States of America administration initiated a programme to 

determine the national spectrum requirements for a period of ten years into the future. A notice of 

inquiry was published in the Federal Register, a daily government publication in which proposed 

federal regulations, inquiries and general notices relating to government activities are disseminated 

to the public. This inquiry described the need for spectrum requirement forecasting, and posed a 

series of questions regarding future spectrum needs. The inquiry requested responses from 

organizations, firms and individuals. 

In response to the inquiry, over 70 comments were received from industry, user groups, individuals, 

and government agencies. The extent of comments ranged from two to several hundred pages. The 

comments were reviewed and the future spectrum requirements for the various allocated radio 

services were compiled. 

Statistics regarding government and private sector radio licenses were examined to determine the 

degree of correlation with the comments received regarding future spectrum requirements. 

Following the analysis, meetings were held with land mobile user groups, personal communications 

service providers, and manufacturers, to share additional information relating to future spectrum 

needs. 

Preliminary results of future spectrum needs were provided to government advisory committees 

consisting of experts in the telecommunication field. These committees reviewed the results and 

provided additional comments on spectrum requirements.  

Finally, having considered all the comments received, a report was prepared2 forecasting the future 

spectrum requirements for the radio services allocated in the United States of America. Based on 

this report and the spectrum requirements documented in other committees, plans could be made to 

                                                 

2 U.S. National Spectrum Requirements: Projections and Trends, U.S. Department of Commerce, March 

1995. 
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revise national and international allocation tables to satisfy the future telecommunication service 

demands. 

3 The analytical approach 

3.1 Introduction 

The analytical approach comprises a detailed analysis of the factors affecting the trend to be 

forecast. The analysis’ findings and assumptions are converted into comprehensible figures. These 

figures are calculated mathematically with the aid of software if available. 

This method combining analysis and mathematics has the following advantages: 

– a comprehensive bottom-up method based on detailed data is used to produce and record 

the results; 

– the data for the influencing factors are derived from statistics for previous years. The 

figures for future years are extrapolated from these statistics; 

– the weighting for each influencing factor can be determined using surveys and/or other 

research material (e.g. evaluation of external studies, technical reports and also advertising 

material); 

– any effects that changes an individual influencing factors with respect to the forecast results 

can be determined immediately; 

– the analytical method does not necessarily require extensive input from outside the 

spectrum management organizations and can be applied using existing statistics; 

– the detailed and comprehensive analytical method using reliable statistics produces a 

relatively objective result. 

3.2 Steps for the analytical approach development 

The analytical approach has the following steps: 

Step 1: thorough analysis of the current situation; 

Step 2: reasonable assumptions made with respect to factors (see Annex 1 to Chapter 1); 

Step 3: development of possible scenarios 

– one reliable scenario indicating any elements of uncertainty and their underlying 

reasons; 

– further scenarios which focus on the most significant factors of uncertainty; 

Step 4: assessment of scenarios 

– the scenarios are assessed for completeness, validity of the factors and their individual 

risks, benefits and priorities; 

Step 5: presentation of a set of conclusive outputs. 

Figure 4 further elaborates the development of scenarios as shown in step 3. The cone represents the 

range of possible evaluation over time and illustrates the scenario characteristics. 
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FIGURE 4 
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Near-future developments are largely determined by the present (excluding unforeseeable events). 

The further the future, the wider the range of possible developments. The cone illustrates how the 

range of possible developments widens. The diameter of the cone’s base is determined by the 

number of variable factors taken into account. All possible paths of developments in the period 0 to 

T end on the base. Some of these paths are described through scenarios: it is neither possible nor 

economically sensible to study all imaginable paths within the three scenarios. Scenarios A and B 

represent two average paths taking account of all factors. If an event occurs at 1 and interferes with 

the path, the path will change course and end at C. If decision is taken at 2, the path will change 

course again and end at D. 

3.3 The use of the analytical technique in the long-term spectrum requirements planning 

process 

The analytical technique can be viewed as a model which can be turned into a computer programme 

or analysed manually. 

As an example the German Regulatory Authority for Telecommunications and Posts produced, 

inter alia, a scenario for UMTS user number trends up to 2010. The scenario differentiated between 

private and business users. 

Three major factors affecting private user numbers were identified: 

– income trends; 

– age distribution; and 

– household size. 
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These factors were determined using Federal Statistical Office documents combined with data on 

mobile radio price and tariff trends, the population’s age and purchasing-power distribution, leisure 

activities, and the increase in the number of small (double-income, no children) households. These 

data were derived from previous analyses and research, technical literature and demographic 

statistics. 

The maximum potential number of business users was determined taking account of the number and 

trends in the number of gainfully employed and company vehicles. The expected potential number 

of users by year 2010 was determined by subtracting a certain percentage to allow for dual users, 

i.e. persons using the UMTS for both private and business purposes. 

These user data were used to produce a traffic model which ultimately led to a forecast of the 

UMTS spectrum requirements in 2010, taking account of technical influencing factors such as 

system bandwidth, channel spacing, cell radius and cell configuration. 

Where a scenario has been developed in the past, it can be compared with current developments to 

confirm its accuracy and be revised if necessary. 

 

 

Chapter 3 

Appropriate procedures for transition from present spectrum utilization  

to long-term objectives 

1 Identification of long-term spectrum management objectives 

The identification of long-term spectrum management objectives should consider the maximization 

of the use of the radio spectrum by various technical and operational methodologies that are 

currently known or under development. These objectives should consider the potential growth of 

existing radio services as well as the introduction and growth of new services and applications. 

Moreover, considerations should be given to changes in use of the spectrum by the local industry 

and general public, changes in technology as well as to the technical and non-technical factors 

described in Annex 1 to Chapter 1. 

The objectives for long-term spectrum management can be broadly identified as: to foster the 

development and use of the radio spectrum to support the changing technological, social, political 

and economic environments, for the maximum net benefit of all. 

The long-term objectives should include inputs from government(s), local industry and, within 

industry, from large and small organizations and from a number of geographic locations. 

2 Evaluation of current spectrum management process 

This evaluation should include a study of the current national spectrum management process to 

determine its weaknesses and strengths as perceived by the industry and by the government. The 

outcome of this evaluation will form the basis for the development of updated long-term spectrum 

management strategies. 
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3 Transition procedures 

The foundation of the long-term spectrum management process depends on the careful selection of 

strategies to meet the long-term spectrum management objectives. The selected strategies should be 

integrated into a national long-term spectrum plan. A list of key spectrum utilization transition 

procedures and long-term spectrum management strategies are provided below: 

3.1 Encourage effective spectrum utilization 

Transition from present spectrum utilization to long-term objectives can be achieved by the use of 

advanced spectrum engineering techniques and procedures. Service providers should be encouraged 

to use such techniques and procedures by, for example, reduced or fixed licence fees. The transition 

procedures addressed here are: 

3.1.1 Effective use of new technologies to improve the reuse of frequencies  

Frequency re-use can be defined as the number of times the same frequency can be used in a given 

geographic area without negatively affecting any user of the frequency. Frequency coordination is 

usually one of the determinant issues in the reuse technique Effective spectrum utilization can be 

achieved by the use of advanced engineering techniques to increase frequency re-use; reduce 

channel bandwidth; improve coding techniques, improve modulation techniques; improve access 

strategies; improve band sharing without interference; introduce new spectrum sharing criteria; 

develop frequency assignment strategies and spectrum usage models; and by other engineering and 

operational techniques. 

The technical approaches to frequency re-use, system overlays between services are well-known. The 

ITU Handbook on National Spectrum Management 2015, in its chapters on Spectrum Engineering 

Practices and Spectrum Use, covers matters which include measurements of spectrum utilization and 

spectrum utilization efficiency when these approaches are implemented. In addition, the Handbook 

addresses such techniques as interference cancellers, interference screens, millimetre wave reflecting 

antennas and land mobile adaptive antennas. These matters will not be duplicated here. 

3.1.2 Channel splitting 

This involves increasing the utilization of the spectrum through re-planning of existing spectrum 

bands by the use of narrower bandwidth channels. Channel splitting,  entails the use of more 

spectrally efficient technologies and the introduction of new technical and operational standards. 

Channel splitting procedures have to take into account the fact that the spectrum under 

consideration for re-planning is usually intensively utilized. Several other issues have to be analysed 

to consider in the development of a channel splitting plan including: 

– Continuity of service: redistribution is to be performed without service interruption. 

– Costs: an evolutionary approach to implementation to reduce costs on spectrum user. 

– Compatibility: some measure of backward compatibility and interoperability is essential, 

while looking forward to the improved functionality and capacity that new technology will 

bring. 

– Risk: a balance should be made between policies to provide additional capacity and user’s 

needs of low-risk solutions. 

– Harmonization: it is necessary to harmonize, where possible, with neighbouring countries 

and internationally. 

3.1.3 Spectrum redeployment 

A spectrum plan may, in accordance with certain circumstances and under appropriate long-range 

decisions, result in redeployment of services. This could mean transitioning existing users of a 
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spectrum band to either new technologies or to new frequency bands. The requirement for 

redeployment can arise for several reasons: 

– a spectrum allocation may have been in operation for a considerable period of time and 

currently no longer meets the requirements of users, or the capabilities of modern systems; 

– an allocation within a specific range of frequencies is required for a new radio service and 

these frequencies are occupied by services with which the new service cannot share; or 

– a decision by a World Radiocommunication Conference to allocate a currently occupied 

frequency band to a different service on a global or regional basis. 

3.1.4 Service overlay and frequency band sharing 

Effective sharing of the frequency bands for a number of services can play a significant role in 

reducing the demand for new spectrum. The identification of current and future shared bands is 

essential.  

The concept of broadband services sharing the spectrum with narrow band services is a promising 

approach for reducing demand for more spectrum. This concept addresses situations where, because 

of the characteristics of a specific modulation scheme or specific system parameters, it is possible 

for radio services to co-use a spectrum band without causing harmful interference to each other. 

This approach is termed service overlay.  

A typical example of service overlay, is the ability of spread spectrum systems to operate efficiently 

with conventional systems.  Techniques such as Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple (OFDM), 

code division multiple access (CDMA) and time division multiple access (TDMA) are commonly 

used to provide co-sharing systems. System overlay should be considered on a case-by-case basis 

with the particular protocols and architectures of the potentially interfering services being 

specifically analysed. It may require to spectrum sharing, frequency allocation strategies and 

models of spectrum use. 

3.1.5 Shared radio systems 

A number of organizations can share one radio system rather than operating their own individual 

systems. Technology is needed to create the necessary firewalls between the functions of different 

users and to provide transparent prioritisation. This requires a mechanism to determine, and take 

into account, the different loading patterns of each service on the shared system to maximize 

sharing capability. Sharing a radio system by a number of organizations (police, fire, ambulance) 

have the capability to significantly improve the utilization of the radio spectrum, especially in 

spectrally congested areas. This sharing will also reduce the cost of the radio system. 

3.1.6 Use of the unused spectrum 

Lack of finances or equipment, or the economic benefits of blocking the use of spectrum by others, 

currently results in some licensees not using their licensed spectrum. Policies, regulations and 

programmes should aim to minimize the low usage of authorized licensed spectrum by licensees. 

This can be achieved, for example, by penalization for non-use of the licensed spectrum perhaps by 

withdrawal of the licence. 

Policies, regulations and programmes should also encourage service expansion into the high 

gigahertz bands (> 40 GHz), especially for services requiring exclusive spectrum and/or broadband 

applications. The radio spectrum above 40 GHz is currently under-utilized. This segment of 

spectrum has the potential for supporting very wide broadband services, and high frequency re-use 

due to the small cell-size at such high frequencies. This segment of spectrum also brings several 

implementation advantages including smaller antennas, narrower beam-widths, reduced hardware 

size and weight, and ease of installation and re-configuration. 
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3.1.7 Use of wireline distribution networks as a supplement 

Wireline networks could be used as an alternative to wireless to reduce demand on spectrum 

especially in congested areas and for broadband applications. Policies and regulations should be 

drawn to encourage the use of advanced intelligent network technologies to: permit the seamless 

interfaces between wireline distribution and short-distance wireless links. 

3.2 Enhance spectrum use flexibility 

A long-term spectrum management programme should be designed from the beginning to permit 

flexibility of strategies and their prioritisation. This programme should: 

– allow service flexibility i.e. the use of the radio spectrum to provide any service (voice, 

data, image, etc.) subject to the technical limitations of the frequency band concerned; 

– allow technical flexibility i.e. the use of any technology to provide a service subject to 

interference limitations; 

– introduce flexible, non-prescriptive policies and regulations to accommodate for innovation 

and market forces. Policies and regulations must have the flexibility to meet the changing 

social, economic and technical needs. 

As an example a programme that promotes spectrum use flexibility is the concept of block or 

spectrum licensing. This is where a block of spectrum, usually several megahertz, is licensed to a 

user on a geographic basis. The licensee becomes responsible for system engineering and for 

frequency co-ordination, both at the limits of the licensed area and, where the spectrum is shared 

with other block licensees, within the licensed area. Licensing a large block of frequencies rather 

than a channel-by-channel basis enables better use of the radio spectrum. 

3.3 Maximize the social and economic benefits that can be achieved by appropriate 

spectrum management 

Spectrum management plays a major role in increasing the country’s social and economic 

well-being by maximizing the use of the spectrum for wireless applications. It is strongly 

emphasized that economic benefit in this sense must be used in a broad context rather than that of 

merely increasing license revenue. Implementation of this concept can be achieved during the 

licensing process that: 

– ensures use of the best available frequency range appropriate to the application with the 

highest efficiency permitted by technology; 

– promotes sustainable competition among service providers; 

– leads to higher density usage within service allocations by using spectrum efficient 

technologies, frequency re-use, improved frequency planning models, improved sharing 

criteria and traffic density projections; 

– promotes new radio service entrants; 

– identifies, quantifies (to the extent possible) and maximizes the social benefits accruing to 

the licensing strategy under consideration. 

The long-term spectrum management policies, regulations, standards and programmes should be: 

flexible, efficient, strategic, non-prescriptive, and technology and service neutral. Considerations 

should be given to the implications of perceived or actual negative health impacts of spectrum use. 

Plans should be drawn up to accurately and effectively educate the public on these matters. 
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3.4 Ensure that the spectrum is used in all regions of the country where it is needed 

Major cities tend to be given higher priority by service providers, leaving the smaller cities and less 

populated areas poorly served. The use of the spectrum in all regions of the country, including 

smaller cities and towns may be achieved by considering this issue in the licensing process. 

3.5 Build a skilled work force and develop proper spectrum engineering tools 

Develop appropriate policies and programmes to train and maintain the quality and competence of 

the national spectrum management work force. This work force should be provided with the latest 

tools particularly in terms of automated systems and computer aids to enable it to deal effectively 

with licensing demands and interference analysis for existing and new technologies. 

Investments should also be made on research and development related to spectrum management to 

meet the objective of long-term spectrum utilization. 

 

List of abbreviations 

ARNS Aeronautical Radio Navigation Service 

CDMA Code division multiple access 

FDMA Frequency division multiple access 

LSA Licensed shared access 

MIMO Multiple-input multiple-output 

OFDMA Orthogonal frequency division multiple access 

RFID Radio frequency identification 

SRD Short-range device 

TDMA Time division multiple access 

UMTS Universal Mobile Telecommunications System 
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